
Robert Smith
Stewardess

Phone  (123) 456 78 99
Email: info@qwikresume.com

Website : www.qwikresume.com
LinkedIn: linkedin.com/qwikresume

Address: 1737 Marshville Road, Alabama

SUMMARY

To obtain a Stewardess with 5 years of experience in Demonstrating knowledge and proper use of 
kanban ordering system. Maintaining according to standards with minimal use of unscheduled 
food item pick-ups, etc.

SKILLS

Osha, Customer Service.

WORK EXPERIENCE

Stewardess
ABC Corporation  January 2016 – March 2016 
 Created multiple destination packages for guests; upon approval test the itinerary.
 Oversaw interior of the yacht beds and heads; laundry; meal, barista &amp; cocktail services;

detailing; floral arrangement &amp; overall satisfaction of guests.
 Assisted passengers with mandatory safety training prior to the voyage.
 Assisted in designing evening themes for dinner service and private parties.
 Achieved success in multiple areas of cruise ship operation including dining, spa services, 

retail sales, and bar operations.
 Insured a high level of customer satisfaction by providing superior service.
 Assisted with exterior duties such as washing the entire boat, detailing, organizing, general 

maintenance, anchoring, and docking of boat and interior.

Stewardess
Delta Corporation  2012 – 2016 
 Responsibility Matrix outside primary role updating &amp; maintaining all records of rest 

hours for the Interior crew &amp; Chef; correcting &amp; submitting.
 Made sure all guests were pleased and satisfied with their time being on the ship.
 Set up tables and yacht for the event.
 Set up buffets, coffee, and tea services while waiting for people and serving drinks at the bar.
 Create multiple destination packages for guests; upon approval test the itinerary.
 Oversee interior of the yacht beds and heads; laundry; meal, barista &amp; cocktail services; 

detailing; floral arrangement &amp; overall satisfaction of guests.
 Responsibility Matrix outside primary role updating &amp; maintaining all records of rest 

hours for the Interior crew &amp; Chef; correcting &amp; submitting.

EDUCATION

High School Diploma
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